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Details of Visit:

Author: cambscol
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Oct 2010 17.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: X Lounge
Website: http://www.x-lounge.co.uk
Phone: 01162551166

The Premises:

Just 1 minute from the ralway station in a side street off London Rd. No problem with safety and I
was welcomed by a friendly maid.2 girls working so I was introduced to both, first was Abbie a mid
twenties attractive blonde very shapely and attractive wearing a basque , the second was Sally a
very busty brunette and being a busty brunette fan my choice was easy , I chose Sally and was
shown to which I think was the larger of the 2 working rooms.I went for a shower and Sally entered
the room.

The Lady:

Sally who I learned is here on a thursday only,is I would say early thirties very pretty experienced
and proficient at her job.We disgussed my requirements and both felt at ease with each other. We
agreed on a few quid extra for OWO, always getting things clear before is best and allows the
precedings to flow.

The Story:

A passionate snog got us off to a good start as our hands started wandering straight away and we
soon were on the bed playing with each others bits. 69 was brought forward because we were both
wanting to pleasure each other due to chemistry which was evident. Using a couple of fingers eaily
brings Sally to a quite impressive orgasm and she adored me giving her pussy a good licking.
Loads of snogging kept us going while we had sex in just about every position possible.
Sally is quite vocal when you get things right and she has gained herself a regular when I'm next in
Leicester,I would be surprised if there is a better lady at this establishment but I guess I will try one
of the other girls if Sally is not working. Sally thanks for a wonderful time, the first of many I suspect
XXXXX
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